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NASA outlines recovery;
l First flight set for 1988

The first fight of the Shuttlefol- To ensure adequate program con-

lowing the Challenger accident is tingencyinthiseffort, the redesign
nowscheduledforsometimeinthe team will also develop, at least

• first quarter of 1988, NASA reported through concept definition, a totally
" July 14. new design which does not utilize

In adetailed report to President existing hardware.
Reagan, NASA Administrator Dr. Thedesignverificationandcerti-
James Fletcher provided the ficationprogramwillbeemphasized
Agency's responses to the nine and will include tests which du-
major recommendations of the plicate the actual launch loads as
Presidential Commission on the closely as feasible and provide for
Space Shuttle Challenger Accident. tests over the full range of operating

Calling the Commission's find- conditions. The verification effort
ings "a road to recovery," Fletcher includes a trade study which has
said the Agency has responded been under way for several weeks
favorably to the report in every to determine the preferred test
area. orientation (vertical or horizontal)

Following is an executive sum- of the full-scale motor firings.
mary of NASA responses to each The Solid Rocket Motor redesign
of those recommendations: and certification schedule is under

review to fully understand and plan

Recommendation I for the implementation of the design
solutions as they are finalized and

Solid Rocket Motor Design: On assessed. The schedule will be
March 24, 1986, the Marshall Space reassessed after the SRM Prelimi-
FlightCenter(MSFC)wasdirected nary Design Review in September
toformaSolidRocketMotor(SRM) 1986. At this time it appears that
joint redesign team to include the first launch will not occur prior
participationfromMSFCandother to the first quarter of 1988.
NASA centers as well as individuals Independent Oversight: In accord-
from outside NASA. The team in- ancewiththeCommission'srecom-
cludes personnel from Johnson mendation, the NationaI Research

L_ Space Center, Kennedy Space Council(NRC) has established an

Center, Langley Research Center, Independent Oversight Group
industry, andtheAstronautOffice, chaired by Dr. H. Guyford Stever
To assist the redesign team, an and reporting to the NASAAdmin-
expert advisory panel was appoint- istrator. TheNRCOversightGroup
ed which includes 12 people with has been briefed on Shuttle system
six coming from outside NASA. requirements, implementation, and

The team has evaluated several control; Solid Rocket Motor back-

design alternatives, and analysis ground; and candidate modifica-
J_ne_R_ss_Pub__cA__a__s____ce_carr_esthe__ympic__amepas_r__ketparkduring_he__rchre_a__hr_ugh and testing are in progress to tions. The group has established a
theC_earLakeareaJ__y23_Shewas_ne_f35J_Cemp__yeest_carrythet_rch_whichwashereaspart_fthe determinethepreferredapproaches near-term plan that includes brief-
Olympic Festival. which minimize hardware redesign (Continued on page 3)

Safety office established at Headquarters
George A. Rodney will head the longer Accident which recom- documentation of problems, prob- gation-related recommendations, risk to persons or property.

new Safety, Reliability andQuality mended that NASA establish an lem resolution and trends associ- • Ensurethatafullydocumented Rodneyhasextensiveexperience
Assurance Office at NASA Head- SR&QA office with direct authority ated with safety. Specific activities trend analysis program is con- as an experimental test pilot, the
quarters as AssociateAdministra- throughout the agency. He also are to: ducted that includes accurate re- managementofaircraftandmissile
torforSR&QA, emphasized that objectives of the • Ensure that SR&QA policies, porting of anomalies, test programs and the direction of

Rodneyis presently Director of officearetoensureaNASASR&QA plans, procedures and standards • EnsurethatSR&QAissuesare productintegration/productassur-
Mission Success at the Martin- program that monitors equipment are established, documented, fully considered during design ance programs for manned and
Marietta Orlando Aerospace Co., status, design validation problem mainained, communicated and reviews, flight readiness reviews, unmanned space systems. Priorto
Orlando, Fla. Heisexpectedtojoin analysis and system acceptability implemented, test readiness reviews, operational his present position, where he is
NASA about Aug. l and will report inagency-wideplansandprograms. • Review safety practices and readiness reviews or equivalent responsible for providing aninde-
directly to Administrator James The responsibilities of theAsso- standards and their application to formalreviewswhichareconducted pendent assessment of the opera-
Fletcher. ciateAdministratorwillincludethe specific programs and projects, prior to start up of operations for tional readiness and reliability of

In announcing the new office oversight of safety, reliability and • Direct the thorough, prompt ground facilities, manned and un- the company's products, Rodney
and position. Dr Fletcher said qualityassurancefunctionsrelated and accurate investigation, and manned launch operations, aircraft served in a similar capacity at
establishment of the office is in toallNASAactivitiesandprograms, analysis of all NASA mishaps, flight programs and acceptance NASA'sMicboudAssemblyFacility,
response to the PresidentiaICom- In addition, he will be responsible incidents and accidents and to testing of experimental facilities La., for the Space Shuttle external
missionontheSpaceShuttleChal- for the direction of reporting and ensure resolution of all investi- and hardware having significant tank.

Info system RFP issued
NASA has issued a request for proposal to approximately 250

firms for a Technical and Management Information System
(TMIS) to support the Space Station

The TMIS will be used to support techincal management
functions of the overall Space Station Program, including the
design, development and operation of the orbital facility.

The TMIS will automate the generation and interchange of
documents, correspondence, schedules, engineering data, engi-
neering drawings, budget data and other management informa-
tion for the program and will connect NASA Centers supporting
the effort

TMIS will be implemented in increments. One system integra-
tion contractor will be selected to implement all increments
approved during the 8-year performance period. The contract also
will provide for a 2-year unpriced option extension.

The first increment of the TMIS has been approved for develop-
ment. This increment would be operational less than 1 year after
the contract award date.

The contract is cost-plus-award-fee level of effort. Competing
firms are required to submit a detailed design for the first
increment, along with a total systems architecture including
future increment conceptual designs. Also required is submission
of a continuing level of effort for strategic planning, increment
design and implementation, maintenance and operations, and
information management.

Proposals must be submitted by Oct. 10, 1986. The contract
award is expected in April 1987. JSC Director Jesse Moore chats with reporters following a press conference last week. Moore outlined the

Space Station reorganization plan and how that might affect JSC.
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[ Space News Briefs ]OV 104 bound for Pad B
TheOrbiterAtlantiswillberolled willcoverpreviouslyexposed, lower structural clearances, verify seal

Challenger tapes analyzed out to Launch Pad 39-B in August protions of the Orbiters to greatly integrity and validate deployment
Preliminary analysis of restored tapes containing intercom and voice to support verification testing of reduce the risk of damage to their procedures andtimelines.
channels indicates the Challenger crew was unaware of the events as- newly installed weather protection fragile heat protection tiles. The Operations managers and facility
sociated with the tragedy, and the internal communications were being structures at the Kennedy Space metal doors will slide between an engineers scheduled the Pad B
maintained as would be expected during a normal ascent. Engineers at Center. Orbiter'sbellyanditsexternaltank. weather protection checkout to take
JSChavebeguneffortstoplaybacktapeformChallenger'sonboardop- Currently stacked on Mobile Other weather protection struc- advantage of having a fully assem-
perational recorder 2. The tape was severely damaged by exposure to Launcher Platform l in the Vehicle tures to provide a roof seal and bled Shuttle available Atlantis
seawater and resultant chemical by-products. Engineers at IBM devel- AssemblyBuilding,Atlantisisslated encIosethespacebetweentheRSS originally had been assembled to
oped a process for neutralizing the caustic chemicals and restoring the to be transported no earlier than andtheexternaltankwerechecked supportplannedtestingofShuttle/
tape to the point where it can be analyzed. Data and voice channels are August12. earlier this year. Centaur hardware at Pad A this
intermixedonthedigitalbitstream,andthetapemustbedecodedusing Inthepast, Shuttle Orbiters have Without the shielding, the tiles summer.
flight-type equipment ina lab at JSC. been partially shielded by the are susceptible to damage from Existingweatnerprotectionsys-

Ariane accident board submits findings Rotating Service Structure (RSS) hail and wind-blown debris, and terns at Pad 39-A are slated to be
The board of inquiry set up by the European Space Agency to deter- that closes in around the Space heavy rains can erode tile water- upgraded to the Pad B configura-
mine the cause of the failure of an Ariane 3 on May 30 found no manu- Shuttle at the launch pad. proofing, tion next year.

The new $3.3 million system of By moving Atlantis to the pad, Atlantis is expected to remain onfacturing fault in any item in the third-stage engine which failed to start.
The board, in a preliminary report, found that a partial ignition in the sliding and foldingdoorsandseals engineers will be able to check the launch paduntilearlySeptember.
third stage of the Ariane V18 vehicle occurred, but propagation of corn- •

bustion did not take place. A second ignition 0.12 seconds later oc- Umpires strive for qualitycurred at an abnormally high pressure level which caused a high-pres-
sure peak and the extinction of the engine. Because of this, the board
submitted 14 recommendations aimed at improving the engine. There- Crack!Theimpactofthesoftball they try to provide professional are told to "sell their call. If it's a
commendations included developing a more powerful ignitor for the and the bat makes one think the umpiring, close call, and you know exactly
engine. Arianespace, the marketing arm for the expendable Ariane ve- game was misnamed as the ball "We try to do a good job at every how it went, you need to tell
hicle, stated it will analyze the report and determine possible effects on goes sailing over to left field. The game and every level of play. We everybody else that you knew what
the Ariane launch schedule hitter can easily make a stand-up know we're being paid, and we try happened." But what happens

double, but he decides to go fora to call a good game because of when the umpires, who are human
KSC Director Smith retires triple. The runner, the ball, the this. But I don't think any of us after all, make an error? When two
Richard G. Smith, Director of the Kennedy Space Center, has an- third baseman and the homeplate would beoutthereifwedidn'tlove umpires officiate a game, a team
nounced his retirement, effectiveJuly31.Smithwillend35yearsofser- umpire all converge upon third doingit,"BuckleysaidAsevidence can appeal a call to the other
vice to the nation's space program, and over 25 years of service with base simultaneously. Everyone of their dedication, Buckley said umpire."loftenmakecallsbecause
NASA, to become president and chief executive officer of General knows it's going to be a close call mostofthemembersjudgesoftball I'm on top of the play, but I hope
Space Corp., Pittsburgh. Deputy Director ThomasE. Utsman will serve as the umpire at the scene glances for other organizations and some the call will be appealed because
as Acting Director of the Center until NASA Administrator James to the other umpire, pauses a members referee other sports like the otherumpiremayhaveabetter
Fletcherappointsanewdirector. Smith began his career in1951at Red- momentandthenpumpstherunner basketball and soccer, angletoseewhathappenedldon't

have to accept their appeal and ask
stone Arsenal and was transferred to NASA when the Development Op- out with a thumb and voice that Buckley said that in an effort to the other umpire, but l never takeeration Division of the Army Ballistic Missile Agency became the nu- says "OUT!"

provide professional umpiring, the
cleus for the Marshall Space Flight Center. Smith's positions became Such a situation can sometimes association, which becameachar- an appeal as a criticism of a call. I
increasingly responsible as he became manager of the Saturn rocket lead to very real, heated arguments terecl chapter of the Amateur Soft- think they just want a fair call."
programandlaterDeputyDirectorofMarshallin1974. Smithmovedon attheGilruthCenter'ssoftballfields ball Association in 1982, certifies 8uckleysaid
to become KSC Director in September1979 and he served in that posi- during games. ButRonBuckleyof its own officials. This ensures the When onlya single umpireoffi-
tion until his recent retirement, the NASA/Bay Area Softball Urn- umpires know the rules from the ciatesagameandheorshemakes
Topex/Poseidon RFP issued pires Association said he and the moment they first step behind the a bad call, "You haveto live with it,"
NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory has issued a request for proposals otherl9membersoftheassociation plate, andmonthlyclinicskeepthe Buckley said. Decsions on rules
(RFP) to three firms to determine a single satellite contractor for the work hard to provide professional members up to date with any rule canbeappealedtothechiefumpire,
proposed U.S.-French Topex/Poseidon oceanographic mission. The umpiring that ensures good calls changes. Buckley also said they but decisions on whethera player
satellitewouldmapthecirculationoftheworld'soceansusingaprecise and a minimum of arquments, trytolooksharpandbeontimefor is safe or out can't. "When you
radaraltimetertomeasureheightvariationsontheseasurface. Suchin- Buckley and the other umpires the games they umpire, "We've makeabadcallyoujustlivewithit,
formation will help lead to a better understanding of the role of the in the association have already fined and ejected people from the but you can't try to make up fora
oceans in climate change. Fairchild Industries, RCAAstro-Electronics facedalotofsituationsliketheone association who had a habit of bad call by compensating for it
and Rockwell International were given the RFP after these companies above as they umpire from May to showing uplateancllookingunpro- later with a bad call that goes the
completed Phase Bdefinition studies for the satellite. A single winner Novemberforthenearly90softball fessionalforgames,"Buckleysaid, other way." Buckleysaid.
among these companies will be announced in December 1986, with a teams that use NASA facilities. But
contract award date of May 1987 pending Congressional approval of most umpires have seen these Buckley said the monthly clinics But with the time spent in clinics
the project in the 1987 budget. The satellite is scheduled for a 1991 situationsbeforebecausethemem- providetipstohelpmemebersmake and on the fields, Buckley and the
launch aboardaEuropeanAriane41auncher. The payload consists of bers average over ten years of good calls and control the game. other members of the NASA/Bay
fiveU.S, and two French sensors, softball umpiring each. Buckley, He said members are instructed to Area Softball Umpires Association

who works for Northrop in Bldg. hustle to the scene of a close call try to minimize the number of bad

[ Bulletin Board ) 33, said the least experienced sotheycanbeontopoftheaction, callstheymake. Theireffortsappear

memberhasthreeyearsexperience, When two umpires are used to to be paying off because theasso-
while many have over 20 years officiate a game, Buckley said the ciationhasbeenchosentoofficiate
experience in making close calls, umpiresoftensignaltooneanother high-caliber tournaments like the

Engineering Expo set for July 30-31 Buckleyhimselfhasbeenumpiring thewaytheywouldcalltheplayso AirNationalGuardnationaltourna-
Spacesuits. laser docking systems and proposed solid rocket motor for21 years, that two viewpoints go into the merit, and the association also
O-ring redesigns will be featured at the third annual Engineering Although softball participants decision and one umpire's call officiates for other leagues like the
ExpositionwhichisslatedforJuly30-31attheGilruthCenter. Theexpo maythinktheirgamesarephysically doesn't conflict with the other's. IBM, Ford-Philco and the Bendix
isfreeandopentoJSCemployees, contractorsandtheirfamiliesandis demanding, most of them don't Membersarealsotoldtopausea leagues.
slatedforl0am, to 4 pm., July 30, andl0a.mto5pm, and6pm, to8 have to take the heat from dis- moment before making a call. "If Sothenexttimeyoufindyourself
p.m. July 31. "JSC Engineering: 25 Years of Excellence" is the theme of gruntled players and the Houston you know a throw will beat out the getting into an argument with an
the expo and features displays from the Engineering Directorate's summer for five games per night, runner, and you call therunnerout umpire out at the Gilruth Center,
divisions. The umpires don't put out this in anticipation of the baseman remember the experience and

JSC EAA plans trip to Las Vegas effort for nothing; Buckley said catchingandholdingontotheball, trainingthatwentintothedecision.
The JSC Employees Activities Association is planning a trip to Las umpiresgetpaidfrom$9to$14per youcangetanembarrassingsitua- And if that doesn't end the argu-
Vegas to coincide with the October 13 celebration of Columbus Day. game. Becausetheyarebeingpaid tionifthebasemandropstheball," ment, remembertheumpire'sonly
The trip begins with aTranstar Airlines flight from Hobby airport on to make close calls, Buckley said Buckleysaid. He alsosaidumpires human

October l0 and ends with return flights to Hobby on October l3. The Risch to leave Det 2package is priced at $288 per person, double occupancy, and includes
round trip airfare, three nights at the Imperial Palace Hotel and round •

trip airport transfers. The Exchange Store will accept reservations Lt. Col. Gotthard Janson IIIwill vital organization. The NASA and forniaStatePolytechnicUniversity
beginning August 4, and a $100 deposit is due by August 22. Final assume command of Detachment Air Force people I have worked and a Master of Science degree in
payment for the package is due September 5. 2, SpaceDivisionfromCol. Gregory with at JSC are the best and I am EngieeringSciencesfromU.C.L.A.
AFCEA meeting set for July 30 M. Risch at a ceremony here on elatedthatlwillbeabletocontinue CoI. Risch has been commander
Retired Air Force Lt. Col. and aviation historian Dr. John F. Guilmartin August 6. Janson will be the third these relationships. Having worked of Detachment2sinceMarch1982.
Jr., will speak at the Armed Forces Communications and Electronics commander of the unit since its in positions for both agencies, I He is moving to Eglin Air Force
Associationluncheon. Theluncheonisscheduledat11:30a.m.,July30, inception in1979, have always felt the bond between Base, Fla. where he will be Director
at the Holiday Inn located on NASA Road One. "High Technology, Janson will be responsible for the Air Force and NASA is strong of Plans and Requirements for the
CommunicationsandtheShuttle:TheLimitsofEngineering,'isthetitle developingandimplementingplans and l am confident that continued 3246th Test Wing. This will be
ofGuilmartin'sspeech. Admissionis$8, and reservations must be made and strategy for management of cooperation between the two will ColonelRisch'ssecondassignment
as soon as possible through Sharon Carr, 280-6018, or Jerri Huff, Detachment2'sSpaceTransporta- help us overcome the challenges to Eglin. He wasa munitions test
280-6019. tion System (STS) payload integra- we are facing," Janson said. engineerduring an assignment be-

ABWA announces new officers tion, small experiments, secure A 21 year veteran, Janson has a ginningin 1971 andlaterwasnamed
systems and future STS plans and Bachelor of Science degree in Chief, Program Control Division,

The American Business Women's Association, Clear Lake chapter, developments. Mechanical EngineeringfromCali- Guided Bombs Program Office.
announced the following new officers: president, Lupita Armendariz; No stranger to NASA, Janson
vice-president, Nancy Byrd; recording secretary Marjorie Jacobson; has been the Director of Develop-

corresponding secretary Inge Stuehrk. The new officers will serve from cSpaceNewsRoundup
August, 1986 to July, 1987. Persons interested in joining the organization ment and Operations and Security _.y,_o,,e.,Joh,,=o,,sp,=,,c,,,t,,
should callLupitaArmendarizatx4831. Engineering for the Detachment

over the past two years. Prior to
Discount theater tickets available that he was at NASA Headquarters,
The University of Houston-Clear Lake in conjunction with the JSC working in the Office of Space
Employees Activities Association is offering discount tickets to the Transportation Operations, where
eighth annuaI Houston Shaw Festival. Thefestivalfeaturestheworksof he assisted in the planning of
George Bernard Shaw at the Satellite Theater at UH-CL. NASA headqaurtersandfieldcenterrnani-
employees can receive $6 tickets for $4 by showing their badge at the festingactivitiesforDepartmentof
UH-CL box office. Featured plays are "Arms and the Man," July 10, 11, Defense payloads and coordinated
19, 20, 24, 25, August 2, 3, "Don Juan in Hell," July 12, 13, 17, 18, 26, 27, STS integration of all NASA plane-
31, August l and for the children, "Mingling and the Magic Tree," July taryspacecraft. ThelnertialUpper
21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 28, 29, 30, 31, August 1. Showtimeis8 p.m. for the Stage and the Tracking and Data
Thursday, Friday and Saturday shows, 5p.m for the Sunday matinees Relay Satellite System.
and 10:30 a.m. for the children's shows. For reservations call the UH-CL "1 feel very fortunate to be named
box office at 488-9334. the commander of this small yet
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NASA responds to Rogers Commission report
(Continued from page1) CIL'sbeing reviewed forreaccep- presentfindingsandrecommenda- Crew escape and launch abort areturntosafeflightandstrength-

lance and proper categorization, tionstotheAssociateAdministrator studieswillbecompleteonOctober ening the NASA organization. A
ings and visits to review inflight This activity will culminate in a for Space Flight by August 15, 1. 1986, with an implementation SpaceShuttleDesignRequirements
loads;assemblyprocessing;retie- ReviewTeamheadedbytheSpacecomprehensive final review with 1986 decision in December 1986.
sign status; and other solid rocket NASA Headquarters beginning in ShuttleSystemslntegrationOffice
motordesigns, including theTitan. March 1987. Recommendation Vl Recommendation VIII at Johnson Space Center has been
Longerterm plansarebeingformu- As recommended by the Com- assignedtoreviewallShuttledesign
lated by the group including par- LandingSafety:ALandingSafety FlightRate:lnMarch1986NASA requirementsandassociatedtech-
ticipationintheSolidRocketMotor mission, the National Research Team has been established to review establishedaFlightRateCapability nicalverification.
preliminary design review in Sep- Council has agreed to form an and implement the Commission's Working Group. Two flight rate The team will focus on each

Independent AuditPanel. reporting findings and recommendations on capability studies are under way: Shuttle project element and on
tember1986 totheNASAAdministrator, toverify landing safety. AII Shuttle hardware (1) a study of capabilities and total Space Shuttle system design

Recommendation II the adequacy of this effort, and systems are undergoing design constraintswhichgoverntheShut- requirements. This activity will
reviews to insure compliance with tleprocessingflowsattheKennedy culminate in a Space Shuttle In-

Shuttle Management Structure." Recommendation |V the specifications and safety Space Center and (2) a study by crementalDesignCertificationRe-
The Administrator has appointed Safety Organization: The NASA concerns, theJohnsonSpaceCentertoassess viewapproximately3monthsprior
General Sam Phillips, who served Administrator announced the ap- Thetires, brakes, andnosewheel the impact of flight specific crew to the next Space Shuttle launch.
as Apollo Program Director, to pointmentofMr. GeorgeA. Rodney steering system are included in training and software delivery/ In consideration of the number,
study every aspect of how NASA to the position of AssociateAdmin- this activity, and funding foranew certification on flight rates, complexity, and interrelationships
manages its programs, including istrator for Safety, Reliability, and carbon brakes system has been The working group will present bewteenthemanyactivitiesleading
relationshipsbetweenvariousfield Quality Assurance on July S, 1986. approved. Runway surface tests flightraterecommendationstothe tothenextflight, theSpaceShuttle
centers and NASA Headquarters. The responsibilities of this office andlandingaidrequirementreviews Office of Space Flight by August Program Manager at Johnson
GeneralPhillipshasbroadauthority will include the oversight of safety, had been under way for some time 15, 1986. Other collateral studies Space Center has initiated a series
from the Administator to explore reliability, and quality assurance prior to the accident and are are still in progress which address of formal Program Management
everyaspectofNASAorganization, functionsrelatedtoallNASAactivi- continuing. Presidential Commission recom- Reviews for the Space Shuttle
management and procedures. His . . program.
activities will include a review of " "_ These reviews are structured to
the Space Shuttle management " ''

,. :,. be regular face-to-face discussions
structure, involvingthemanagersofallmajor

On June 25, 1986,Astronaut SpaceShuttleprogramactivities.
Robert Crippen was directed to Specific sunjects to be discussed
formafact-findinggrouptoassess at each meeting will focus on
the SpaceShuttle management progress,schedules,and actionsstructure. The group will report
recommendationstotheAssociate associatedwith eachof themajor
Administratorfor SpaceFlightby programreviewactivitiesandwill
August15,1986.Specifically,this be tailoreddirectly to currentpro-
group will addressthe rolesand gramactivityfor the time period
responsibiltiesoftheSpaceShuttle involved.
ProgramManagerto assurethat Thefirst of thesemeetingswas

held at Marshall Space Flight
the position has the authority com-
mensurate with its responsibilities. Center on May 5-6, 1986, with the
In addition,rolesand responsibil- _ secondat KennedySpaceCenter° on June 25, 1986. Follow-on reviews
itiesat all levelsof programman- will beheldapproximatelyevery6
agement will be reviewed to specify -_ weeks. Results of these reviews
the relationship between the pro- _
gram organization and the field _ will be reported to the Associate

Administrator for Space Flight and
center organizations, to the NASA Administrator.

Theresultsof thisstudywillbe On June 19, 1986,the NASA
reviewedwithGeneralPhillipsand Administratorannouncedtermina-
the Administratorwitha decision tion of the developmentof the
on implementationof the recom- Centaurupperstageforuseaboard
mendationsbyOctober1.1986. the SpaceShuttle. Use of the

Astronauts in Management, Rear Centaur upper stage was planned
Admiral Richard Truly, a former for NASA panetary spacecraft
astronaut, has been appointed as launches as well as for certain
Associate Administrator for the
Office of Space Flight. Several nationalsecuritysatellitelaunches.
active astronauts are currently Major safety reviews of theCen-
serving in management positions ties and programs and theimple- Landing aid implementation will mendations related to spares pro- taur system were under way at the
in the agency, The Crippen group mentationofasystemforanomaly be complete by July 1987. The visionsing, maintenance, andstruc- time of the Challenger accident,
willaddressmeanstostimulatethe documentation and resolution to interim brake system will be de- turalinspection, and these reviews were intensified
transition of astronauts into other include a trend analysis program, livered by August 1987. Improved This effort will also consider the in recent months to determine if
management positions, It will also One of the first activities to be methods of local weather fore- National Research Council inde- the program should be continued.
determinetheappropriateposition undertaken by the new Associate casting and weather-related sup- pendent review of flight rate which The final decision to terminate the
for the Flight Crew Operations Administrator will be an assess- port are being developed, is under way as a result of a Centaur stage for use with the
Directorate withintheNASAorga- merit of the resources including Until the Shuttle program has Congressional Subcommittee re- Shuttle wasmadeonthebasisthat
nizationalstructure, workforce required to ensure ade- demonstrated satisfactory safety quest, even following certain modifica-

Shuttle Safety Panel: A Shuttle quateexecutionofthesafetyorga- marginsthroughhighfidelitytest- NASAstronglysupportsamixecl tions identified by the ongoing
Safety Panel will be established by nizationfunctions, lnaddition, the ing and during actual landings at fleet to satisfy launch requirements reviews, the resultant stage would
the Associate Administrator for new Associate Administrator will Edwards Air Force Base, the andactionstorevitalizetheUnited notmeetsafetycriteriabeingappli-

Space Flight not later than Sep- assure appropriate interfaces be- KennedySpaceCenterlandingsite States expendablelaunch vehicle edtoothercargoorelementsofthe
tember 1. 1986, with direct access tween the functions of the new will not be used for nominal end- capabiities. Space Shuttle system.
to the Space Shuttle Program safetyorganizationandtheShuttle of-mission landings. Dual Orbiter Additionally, anewcargomani- NASA has initiated efforts to
Manager. This date allows time to Safety Panel which will be estab- ferry capability has been an issue lest policy is being formulated by examineotherlaunchvehiclealter-
determine the structure and func- lished in response to the Commis- forsometimeandwillbethoroughly NASA Headquarters which will natives for the major NASA plane-
tion of this panel, including an sion Recommendation I1. considered during the upcoming establishmanifestgroundrulesand tary and scientific payloads which
assessment of its relationship to months, imposeconstraintstolatechanges, were scheduled t° utilize the Cen-
the newly formed Office of Safety, Manifest control policy recom- taurupperstage. NASAisproviding
Reliability, and Quality Assurance, Recommendation V Recommendation VII mendations will be completed in assistance to the Department of

and to the existing Aerospace Improved Communications: On Launch Abort and Crew Escape: November 1986. Defenseasitexaminesalternativesfor those national security missions
Safety Advisory Panel. June 25, 1986, Astronaut Robert On April 7, 1986, NASA initiated a which had planned to use the

Crippen was directed to form a Shuttle Crew Egress and Escape Shuttle/Centaur.
Recommendation III team to develop plans and recom- review. The scope of this analysis Recommendation IX The NASA Administrator has

Critical Item Review and Hazard mended policies for the following: includes egress and escapecapa- Maintenance Safeguards. A announced a number of Space
Analys_s: On March13,1986, NASA * Implementation of effective bilitiesfromlaunchthroughlanding MaintenanceSafeguardsTeamhas Station organizational and man-
initiated a complete review of all managementcommunications andwillprovideanalyses, concepts, been established to develop a agementstructuralactionsdesign-
Space Shuttle program failure at all levels feasibility assessments, cost, and comprehensive plan for defining ed to strengthen technical and

modes and effects analyses * Standardizationoftheimposi- schedules for pad abort, bailout, and implementingactionstocom- management capabilities in prep-
(FMEA's) and associated critical tion and removal of STS ejection systems, water landings, ply with the Commission recom- aration for moving into the devel-
itemlists(CIL's).EachSpaceShut- launch constraints and other and powered flight separation, mendations concerning mainte- opmentphaseoftheSpaceStation
tle proiect element and associated operational constraints. This review will specifically as- nanceactivities, program.
prime contractor is conducting A Maintenance Plan is being The descision to create the new
separate comprehensive reviews * Conduct of Flight Readiness sessoptionsforcrewescapeduringcontrolledglidingflightandoptions prepared to ensure that uniform structure is the result of recom-
which will culminate in a program- Review and Mission Manage- forextendingtheintactabortflight maintenance requirements areim- mendations made to the Adminis-
wide review with the Space Shuttle mentTeammeetings, includ- envelopetoincludefailureof2or3 posedonallelementsoftheSpace trator bya committee, headed by
Program Manager at Johnson ing requirements for docu- main engines during the early Shuttle program. This plan will GeneralPhillips'whichisc°nduct-
Space Center later this year. mentation and flight crew ascent phase, define the structure that will be ing a long range assessment of

Technical specialists from out- participation. In conjunction with this activity, used to document (1) hardware NASA's overall capabilities and
side the Space Shuttle program Since this recommendation is a Launch Abort Reassessment inspections and schedules, (2) requirements.
have been assigned as formal closely linked with the recom- Team was established to review all plannedmaintenanceactivities,(3) Finally, NASAisdevelopingplans
members of each of these review mendation on Shuttle management launch and launch abort rules to maintenance proceduresconfigu- for increased staffing in critical
teams. All Criticality 1 and 1R structure, the study team will ensurethatlaunchcommitcriteria, ration control, and (4) maintenance areas and is working closely with
critical item waivers have been incorporate the plan for improved flight rules, range safety systems logistics, the Office of Personnel Manage-
cancelled, communications withthatforman- and procedures, landing aids, run- The plan will also define orga- ment to develop a NASA specific

The teams are required to re- agement restructure, way configurations and lengths, nizational responsibilities, report- proposal which would provide for
assess and resubmit waivers in This review of effective corn- performanceversusabortexposure, ing, and control requirements for needed changes to the NASA

categories recommended for con- munications will consider the ac- abort and end-of-mission landing Space Shuttle maintenanceactivi- personnel management system to
tinued program applicability, ltems tivities and information flow at weights, runwaysurfaces, andother ties. The maintenance plan will be strengthen our ability to attract,
which cannot be revalidated will be NASA Headquarters and the field landing-relatedcapabiltiesprovide completed by September 30,1986. retain, and motivate the quality

redesigned,qualified, and certified centers which support the Shuttle the proper margin of safety to the A number of other activities are workforcerequiredtoconductthe
for flight. All Criticality 2 and 3 program. The study team will vehicle and crew. underway which will contribute to NASA mission.
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[ Roundup Swap Shop AllSwapShopadsmustbesubmittedonaJSCForm,452.Theformsmaybeobtainedfrom }

the Forms Office. Deadline for submitting ads is5 p.m. the first Wednesday after the date of
publication. Send ads to Roundup, AP3, or deliver them to the Newsroom. Bldg 2Annex,
Room 147. No phone in ads will be taken.

Property& Rentals '67 Mustang, runsgreat, goodcond., Buccaneer20',5sailsplusspinnaker Pets Computer terminal, $20; trailer
AM/FM/cass., current plates, May and gear, 4 hp. Mercury, Porta PottY, hitches, $20; girls 20" bicycle, $15;

Sale: Large Alvin home, 3-2-2 w/ inspection, good tires, asking $2,400. E-Z loader trailer, $4,500. 641-2026 or AKC registered Doberman puppies, cash only. 488-1521
formal dining, study, den, fpl., near 333-9565. 484-4198. 6weeksold,$150each, Dorothy, x3911, RoadmasterCorp. exercisor, rowing
schools, college, shopping, $55,000 or '85 Ford Tempo GL, Ioaded, ex. gas x3912 or 944-7792. machine, model 8212, purchased for
assume 9%.Kaye, x5222 or 585-3570. mileage, low miles, great first car. Audiovisual & Computers Registered Appaloose Gelding, $8911/84, $50 OBO. Joe. 944-4581.

Sale or Lease: Clear Lake 2-2-0.5 337-2098. $1,000 ODD. Dorothy, x3911 orx3912 Tennis membership at Bay Area
townhouse. 1 year old, adjacent to '83 2-door Toyota Corolla. white. VCR. Betamax, includes 10 tapes, or944-7792. Racquet Club. $275. Rob, x6134 or
JSC, garage, pvt. yard, fpl.. fans, $2,000 clean, auto w/overdrive, AC. stereo, good picture, noisy sound. $75 Mel. 480-2997
total includes closing costs, assume PS, good tires, $5,000. Briggs. x5165or x5348 or 482-6161. Miscellaneous '83StarCampershell, bed&cabinets,
$58,000 mortgage, no points. Judy. 333-2717. Brother HR-15 Daisywheel printer, door in center-back, white, $550 446-

480-7543. '71 Capri, auto, AM/FM, sheepskin friction feed, letter quality, $550 orig., Electric typewriter, Remington 25 5688 or 947 2232
Lease: Friendswood/Forest Bend 3- seat covers, runningcond,$200OBO, sell for $300OBO. Gail, 486-5454. model. $50. Kaye, x5222 or 585-3570 Scuba gear: tank, BC, regulators,

2.5-2 townhouse, new carpet & paint. 280-0454or333-6127 RTRstereotowerspeakers, 300watts. Portable typewriter. Remington fins, spear gun gauges James, x5276
refrig.,fpl.,patio, pool,$500/mo. Mike, '76 Buick Skylark 4-dr, red, PS, PB. $1,000 orig., sell for $300. Lois Walker, manual, like new, $30. Mel. x5348 or or480-9105
x4045 or 474-4482. auto, AC, stereo, 231 V, good tires, x5309or479-7815. 482-6161. Cross bow with lever and roll away

Sale or Lease: Pipers Meadow 3-2-2, needs work, S600OBO. Kevin, x2536or Akai 4000 D reel to reel stereo tape Jacuzzi, delux above ground 7' x 7' target, ex cond,$150 474-2906.
oversizefencedyard,$650/mo George, 480-2464, deck, $200. Lois Walker. x5309 or molded acrylic lounge w/4 seats, ex. Two14_36.515LTtires.95%rubber,
x2991 or480-9810. '76 Mercury Cougar XR-7. good 479-7815. cond.,220V6 kw heater, $2,000OBO. mounted on 15" x 10" white wagon

Sale or Lease: 3-1.5 in Bacliff, nice cond.,clean,400eng, auto, AC,AM/FM 480-6521. wheel rims (5 lug Chevy), $200. Ken.
tlome, fenced, owner wants to sell stereo, cruise, $1,300 488-2318. Household 1890 Lord & Taylor steamer trunk, x6226 or 480-0501.
immediately. $450/mo. or $42.000 ODD '69 Biscayne 4-dr, 327-2bl . 3 speed, $69/trade. 280-0454 or 333-6127 2 piece wet suit, Parkway, extra large,
Linda, x2973 or 339-3073. manuaI, Michelin X radials, airshocks. Herculoncouchandloveseat, brown Standard water conditioner, condi- 1/4" thick, ex cond Joan. x3027 or

Lease: Pearland 3-2-2, fresh paint, AM/FM/cass., good engine and tires, tones, 4 yrs old, paid $500, will take tions entire water supply; '79 Monte 486-1058
carpet, fenced, patio, ex cond, fpl, needs starter and exhaust system, $275. $125 for both. Pare. 991-7791. Carlo wire wheel covers. Ethel, x5341 Assorted cake tops for all occasions,
refridge. Ethel, x5341 or 332-5830, Paul, x3801or538-1281. Doublebedmattressandboxsprings, or332-5830, bestoffer Sue, 480-5027.

495-2270. '81 Chevy Citation, good cond., in clean, goodcond. $50. Beth, x2076 20" Sears girl's bike, pink, very good Sears Craftsman 1/2 hp heavy-duty
Sale:CLC3-2-2, ex. cond..fpl.,garage AM/FM/cass..AC.$2,200OBO Linda. or554-2908, cond.,$50;16"boy'sbike,$40. Manisha, garagedooropenerw/extratransmitteropener, fenced, trees, cul-de-sac near x2973 or 339-3073 Four-chair dinette, $50. Manisha, x6414 or 280-9822.

and remote indicator light, never used,
schools, S74,900.488-5010. '68 Chevy lmpala, custom 2-dr., 327- x6414 or 280-9822. Lady's 3 spd bike, $40 ODD. Cecil. $200 Jane. x4911or 554-2703.

Pearland 3-2-2, beautiful cond, 4bl., PS, PB. auto, AC. engine needs Twin bed mattress, box spring and 488-0719.
drapes, curtains, mini-blinds, near work, very little rust. $175 Paul, x3801 frame, good cond., $30. Stephen, x3291. Lawnmower, rear bagger, B&S DProwmgmachine. ex cond,$100;
school, park, library, $74,500, takefull, or538-1281. Sofaandloveseat,$300;rattanswivel engine, needstune-up,$50, Matt. x5231 DPexercisebicycle, new, $70. 333-3234
approved assumption of 10.5%FHAor '77FiatX/19, runs. someworkneeded, rocker, $100; nautical hatchcovercoffee or 486-7260. Fischerskisw/Salomanbindings, 170
get new loan, noequityasked, youpay $500 as is. Linda, x4921, table, $30; fish trap end table, $40; Remington manual, portable type- cm, $100: Rossignol skis w/Saloman
closing 485-0076 '74 Fiat X/19, good running cond., nautical lamp, $40. George, x2991 or writer, S20.488-4463, bindings. 195cm,$100. Hansen, x2855.

Sale: Mobile home, '74 Flamingo. 14 current inspection and plates, $800. 480-9810.

x72, stove, a,r,2-2,$8,500Lindemann, 996-0981. King-sizemattressandb°xsprings'I New in the Library }
488-3300 or 334-6234 '82 Datsun. 200 SX, 60,000 miles, ex. very good cond. $100. Dean, x5446-74

Sale: Pipers Meadow 3-2-2, avail cond,, real cream puff. S3,500.488-3293. or 486-5331.
Aug. 10, fenced, fpl.. $600/mo. Mary '84 Dodge Royal Ram passenger van, Dining room set, It. brown and sand
Lou. x3274 or 488-3654. 3/4 ton. plush 8 passenger interior, color, butcher block design w/4 swivel

Sale: Forest Bend 4-2-2, fpl, fenced dualair, privacy glass, tilt, AM/FM/cass., armchairs, leaf included. $199 ODD TheJSCTechnical Library is located in Bldg. 45, Room 100. and isopen
yard, separate game room w/bar and 318 VB, $8,750. Anderson, 485-3025. Valerie, x2208 or (409) 935-1149. from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. The general infor-
pool table, new AC, low taxes, Ctear '79Triumph Spitfire convertible, new Brown buffet for dining room. 3 mation number is x4048. New books received in the library as of July 15
Lake schools, $59,000. Glen, x6541 or soft top, hard top, runs good, $2,500. drawers and 2 side cabinets, can be include:
486-0462 996-0289. used for bedroom dresser, $50 ODD,

Lease: Oak Manor. League City 3-2- '69Volkwagen campmobile, ex. mech. Valerie, x2208 or (409) 935-1149. AIAA/ASME/ASCE/AHS 27th Structures, Structural Dynamics & Mate-
2, fpl, garage door opener, icemaker, cond., many new parts, bestreasonable BBQ equipment: competition grade rials Conference, a Collection of Techn/calPapers, byAIAA.
landscaping, $575dd/mo. M, Waits, offer Steve. x5111 or 480-9715. BBQ pit, trailered, 11.5' long, new tires, Ada for Multi-Microprocessors, by M. Tedd.x6128 or 332-5236 '70 Plymouth 2-dr. Duster, Bcyl.,AT, outside firebox, cooking tank is30" x

Lease: Two bedroom house inLomax PS, AC&heater, radio, originalowner, 6', cook on two levels, 14 briskets on Architecture of Systems Problem Solving, byG. J. Kilt.
area of La Porte, very quiet neighbor- low miles, $1.000 ODD. Joe. 944-4581. lower level, $1,500. Sy, x2831 or 776- Artificial Intelligence: Promise and Performance, by A. Bonnett.
hood. house is almost new and well '85 Camaro, AT, cruise, tilt. alarm 9754. Automatic Natural Language Parsing, by K. S. Jones.
insulated. $385/mo 471-4183. system.AM/FM/cass..Iowmiles.$8,900. Couch, matching chair w/ottoman, Communication and Radar Systems, by N. S. Tzannes.

Lease: University Green patio home, Matt, x5231 or 486-7260. beige and brown color, sell cheap. Compressible Fluid Flow, by M. A. Saad.
2-2-2, split bedroom design, 2 oversized '77 Gran Prix, red, scratched & dented Valerie, x2131 or 481-3305. Computers and Communications: a Vision of C & C, by K. Kobayashi.
garden baths, perfect for singles, ex. but mechanically sound, new tires, Beautifulantiquesmallcabinetdated Fatigue Crack Growth: 30 Years of Progress, byR, A. Smith.
cond. detached garage, cathedralceil- shocksand brakes. $700. 280-9811. 1875, barleytwistlegs, excellentforTV, Heat Transfer--Denver, 1985, by N. M. Farukhi.

ing, fpl., microwave, drapes, close to '74 MGB convertible, ex. cond., no $275; fluorescent desk lamp, $12.50; Human Role in Space: Technology, Economics, and Optimization, bypool,$595/mo 488-0500or480-6516. rust, runs great, looks good, toneau antique rockers, reupholstered, one
Lease: Freeway manor. Edgebrook cover, good top. "last of the chrome oak, one ivory, $150 each; 7 x 35 S.B. Hall.

exit off Gulf freeway, 3-1-1, fenced, bumpers," $2,000. John, x6186 or480- binoculars,S10; quartzcypresscutwall Leadership in Space for Benefits on Earth, by W. F. Rector.
AC/heat, ceiling fans, range, Pasadena 6692. clock, $25. 488-5564. Logics for Artificial Intelligence, by R. Turner.
schools, near park w/pool and high '73 Chevy Nova, std. shift, $700 ODD. Double sized headboard, frame, box Lunar Bases and Space Activities of the 21st Century. by W. W. Mendell.
school, $375/mo. Chuck. x4241 or DougJustus. x5036, springs, x-firm mattress, dresser, all Natural Language Understanding and L°gic Pr°gramming' by V' Dahl'
487-2978. '71Triumph TR-6, enginereworked- linen included, will move if necessary, Numerical Methods in Fluid Dynamics, by M. Holt.

Sale: Friendswood/Forest Bend,town- not installed, good body. wire wheels, $175. 486-7551. Pioneering the Space Frontier, by National Commission on Space.
house. 3-2.5, LR, den, lots of storage red wall tires. $750. Max, x5425 or Maple-finished drop-leaf table pad, 6 ReportofthePresidentiaICommissionontheSpaceShuttleChallenger
space, park, pool, $49,500. 333-2322. 488-4135. chairs, treated w/tung oil, $85. Sue,

Sale: Baywind II 1-1 condo w/fpl. '77 Dodge van, fully customized, 318 x5402. Accident, bythe Commission,
mirrored walls, mini-blinds, ceiling VB, Iowmiles, runs good, $2,000. Max, Large beige couch, ex. cond..$150; Space Handbook, byC. D. Cochran.
fans, W/Dconnections. assumableloan, x5425 or488-4135 large, like new microwave, $200. 333- SupercomputerApplications, by R. W. Numrich.
471-6814. ChevyS-lO Blazer, Tahoe package, 9173.

Lease: Heritage Park 3-2-2, new cruise, pwr Iocksand windows, AC, AII-wooddesk,twosidedrawers,oneI Cookin in the Cafeteria ]
section, formal dining, fence, new paint, tint, Sony AM/FM/cass. with equalizer, pre-slotted file drawer, storage shelves "_
clean, fpl.,large kitchen, high ceiling, mint cond., 17,000 mY., $10,500. 482- and bins located behind two sliding
option to buy, $575/mo. 482-6609 7643. doors running width of the desk, ex.

Sale: Horseshoe Lake Estates, '71 assorted Audi 100 parts, free but cond., $100. Richard, 280-1592 or487- Week of July 28 -- August 1, 1986Romayor. TX. 3-1. AC, furnished, 1 must takeall. 474-2906. 5685.
acre, fishing lake, Trinity River. Peter- '60 Mercedes Benz 220Sb, David Air conditioner, 10 ton, 230VAC. 3 Monday -- Chicken Noodle Soup; Wieners & Beans. Round Steak
son, x3138 or 479-5594. Schurr, x3486, phase, ex. cond., it was sealed upon w/Hash Browns, Meatballs & Spaghetti (Special); Okra & Tomatoes,

Sale: College Station. 3 br house, 3 removal, make offer. Joe, x4905 or Carrots, Whipped Potatoes. Standard Daily Items: Roast Beef, Baked
blksfromcampus, built-ins, deck. large Cycles 944-6513. Ham, Fried Chicken Fried Fish, Chopped Sirloin. Selection of Salads,
fenced yard, perfect for your Aggie TV cart, $10; old reupholstered foot Sandwiches and Pies.
students, $39,500. 326-1278. '80Honda400MC, chain drive, actual stool, $25; new electric grandfather Tuesday -- Beef and Barley Soup; Beef Stew, Shrimp Creole, Fried

Lease/Sale: New University Green mileageis8,657, ex. cond.,$700. Peggy, wall clock, $25. 488-5564. Chicken (Special); Stewed Tomatoes, Mixed Vegetables. Broccoli.

townhouse 3-2-2. mini-blinds, flp., x6431 or473-7177. Antique English fireplace mantel, Wednesday -- Seafood Gumbo; Fried Perch, New England Dinner.
whirlpool tub, security alarm, loft. '78 Honda CX500, good solid bike, $275;reclinerchair,$50;4naugehyde Swiss Steak (Special); Italian Green Beans, Cabbage, Carrots.
private courtyard, near pool, $700/mo. $600. Rusty, x2896 or 486-5581. dinettechairs, $50, stovetop/oven,$35. Thursday -- Cream of Chicken Soup; Turkey & Dressing, EnchiladasDennis, x2868or 480-5076. Ed, x3824or 333-3279.

Sale: Sharpstown area condo 1-1-1 Boats & Planes 2 bar stools, chocolate brown seats, w/Chili, Wieners & Macaroni, Stuffed Bell Pepper (Special); Zucchini
with den, fpl., connecting enclosed ex. cond., moving-must sell. $75 each. Squash, English Peas, Rice.
garage, unusual security provisions, '85 CAL22. 22' sailboat, sleeps 4, Hansen. x2855 or 488-8977. Friday -- Seafood Gumbo; Baked Cod, 1/4 Broiled Chicken
very clean, $28.000, financing flexible outboardenginehasextended warranty. Dining room chandelier, new in box, w/Peach Half, Salisbury Steak (Special); Cauliflower au Gratin, Mixed
Bob Mitchell, x3258 or 333-2881. great shape, new bottom job, $13,500. $50; 3 section sofa, $50; desk chair with Vegetables. Buttered Cabbage, Whipped Potatoes.

Sale: Galveston Canal front lot, Isla 996-0289. wheels, $50; 12' _ 16' carpet, $15.
Del Sol lot #32, cement bulkhead, 8' 16' Hobie cat w/galv, trailer, fully 482-6609. Week of August 4 -- 8, 1986
deep canal, beautiful bay view. 641- rigged, vest, manuals, stored inside, Frigidaire frost-free refrigerator, 17 Monday -- Chicken & Rice Soup; Wieners & Sauerkraut, BBQ Ham
2026or484-4198. like new, $1,995 OBO. Charlie, x3421or cu. ft., harvest gold, $150. B. Craig, Steak, Steak Parmesan. Beef & Macaroni (Special); Green Beans,

Sale/Lease: Austin/UT condo. 1-1, 280-1500. x4031 or 420-2936. Carrots, Au Gratin Potatoes. Standard Daily Items: Roast Beef, Baked
pool, security, 4 blocks from campus, Catalina 30, ex. cond., fully rigged.
assumeloan, noequity. B. Craig, x4031 roller furling, bimini, ready to cruise or Wanted Ham, Fried Chicken. Fried Fish, Chopped Sirloin. Selection of Salads,
or 420-2936. race, $28.500. 326-1278. Sandwiches and Pies.

Sale: 4226 Parkcrest. Arlington 17' (1973) National fiberglass boat, Want to buy electric trains. Don, Tuesday -- Tomato Soup; Potato Baked Chicken. BBQ Spare Ribs.
Heights off Edgebrook. 4-2-2, formals, 85 hp. Chrysler, hydraulic/elec, trim, x2449. Mexican Dinner (Special); Squash, Broccoli, Ranch Beans, Spanish
fpl. lots of closets, 2192 sq ft., separate depth finder, tilt trailer, $1,4"95. Wayne, Wanted: Someone that can adjust Rice.
garage, $71.500. Charles. x5531 or x2115 or 471-2392. bias, azimyth and tape speed on decks Wednesday-- Seafood Gumbo; Liver & Onions, Baked Turbot. BBQ
476-5511. '84 17' Ski-n-Fish Bayliner, garage at my house at reasonable rates. Bee Ham Steak, Baked Meatloaf w/Creole Sauce (Special); Beets, Brussels

Lease: Egret Bay condo 2-2-2, W/D, kept, ski storage, depth finder, 2 live Jay, x5451 or 486-8156. Sprouts, Green Beans. Whipped Potatoes.
microwave, refrig, fans, fpl., pools, wells, ski pole, trolling motor, gastank, Roommate wanted for 2-2 house on Thursday -- Beef & Barley Soup; Chicken & Dumplings, Corned Beef
boatramp, $450/mo. Lee, x6441 or 2batt.,85hp. Chrysleroutboard,$5.500. Seabrookwaterfront,$200/mo. plusl/2 w/Cabbage, Smothered Steak w/Cornbread Dressing (Special); Spinach,480-4548. Roland. x5754 or 996-9477. bills, must like cats. 474-9791.

Columbia 23' sailboat, ex. cond.. 6 Wanted: Lead trumpet player for Cabbage, Cauliflower au Gratin, Parsley Potatoes.
sails. Bhp. Mariner, VHF,extras.$5,500. contraband swing band, a volunteer Friday -- Seafood Gumbo; Pork Chop w/Yam Rosette, Creole Baked

Cars & Trucks Judy, 480-7543. hobby band. Ray, x6327 or554-5434. Cod, Tuna & Salmon Croquette (Special); Brussels Sprouts. Green
'76Open Bow, trY-hull w/'76 Evinrude Beans, Buttered Corn, Whipped Potatoes.

'84 Nissan 300 ZX, red, 5 spd, T-tops 75 hp.. 1 yr. old interior, trailer and Musical Instruments
w/locks and engraved serial#'s, turbo cover, asking $3,500. Rusty. x2896 or AT BUILDING #3
spoiler, window tint, 2 alarm systems, 486-5581. Bundy 577 clarinet, ex. cond. Ethel. On Wednesday we feature The Reuben: Corned Brisket, Swiss
LeBra. AM/FM/cass.,Cibiefoglights, Ultralightairplanew/3-axiscontrols, x5341or 332-5830, Cheese on a bed of Sauerkraut, Poupon Mustard on Rye and 1/4
ex. cond,$13,500OBO. BeeJay, x5451 ROTEC-Ralley-2B,$1,1OOOBO. Wayne, Gemeinhardt student flute, good Pickle. Delicious!
or 486-8156. x6226 or 486-7141. cond. $150. Ralph, x5234 or 488-0143. Monday and Thursday check out our French Dip Sandwich


